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Ideal transport connection
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Ebersberg offers a very good transport connection regional, national and international.


The federal road B 304 is a fast way to Munich or Wasserburg, the motorway junction Forsting  A94 ( Munich – Passau) a fast way to Munich and the Münchner Ring.


Persons who prefer the public transport will find the interurbantrain (S-Bahn) at the railwaystation of Eberberg and the regional railway station “Grafing Bahnhof”, which are connected to “Munich Hauptbahnhof” or “Munich Ost”. Also the international airport Munich is reachable by the new motorway.


Here some information about distances:


Munich downtown ca. 30km


Munich exhibition ca. 20 km


Munich airport ca. 45 km



Railroad connection
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Ebersberg is optimally connected to the public local travel and with „Grafing- Bahnhof“ to the long distance train.


From and to Munich the S 4 (interurban train) comes in 20 minute cycle (journey time „Munich- Marienpaltz ca. 45 minutes and to the central railway station “Hauptbahnhof” ca. 50 minutes).


Wasserburg and the sourrounding areas are also reachable by the „Filzenexpress“from Ebersberg.


From „Grafing Bahnhof“ (2 stops away from Ebersberg) you can reach „Munich- Hauptbahnhof“ in 25 minutes by regional train and from there all trunk lines of the German Railways. From „Grafing Bahnhof“you can also take the regional trains to Rosenheim, Prien(Chiemsee), Salzburg and Kufstein.


To  the Munich Airport you can use the S- 4 to „München- Ost“, here you change to S 8 and you reach the Munich Airport in approximately 75 minutes. 




Contact and Information

Monday to Friday 8-13 am
Thursday also 14-18 pm


Phone: 08092/8255-92
buergerbuero@ebersberg.de
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